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28th February 2020 

Dear parents and carers, 

  

We hope you have all had a lovely half term and are ready for the rest of the spring term with us! Thank you 

so much for your support so far this year, we really appreciate it. 

 

As I am sure you are aware we have now finished our Superheroes topic, with the fantastic class assembly at 

the end of last term. Therefore, this term will be focusing on our new topic of ‘Travel and Transport’. This 

topic really lends itself to the early years curriculum in a number of different ways such as, talking about 

different types of transport they have been on, counting different coloured cars, making and creating 

different vehicles and  role-playing different types of occupations that are linked with transport. We are 

lucky enough to be putting some dates together to have our first school trip to the bus museum, so we will 

keep you posted on that. 

 

As a key stage we have also been rethinking and adjusting the way we teach phonics and reading. Due to 

this the sound books have not been given out so far this year. They will now start to come home. The sound 

books contain the sounds they have learnt so far, with a picture and explanation of the jolly phonics action 

that goes with that sound. Please could they be brought in every Monday, so that the new sound your child is 

learning can be added as part of their morning work alongside their name tracing. As well as this the reading 

routine has slightly changed. Your child will still be able to choose and swap books that run alongside their 

book band, but they also will have an additional sheet that will come home on Wednesdays with words 

containing the sound that they are currently learning in class. Please could you get your child to read these 

words to you throughout the week to reinforce that sound. Please can you also remember to record your 

child's reading at home in the reading diary. 

 

Regarding the children’s school wear, we would kindly like to remind you to provide your child with a 

warm coat and closed shoes, as well as a spare pair of welly boots to change into in case of rainy weather.  

 

For our final bit of housekeeping please can you make sure that your child has their PE kit every Monday, as 

our PE sessions are that afternoon, and make sure your child has a pair of wellies every Tuesday as that is 

when we visit forest school with Mrs Stockford. It is a fantastic opportunity for the children to develop their 

outdoor learning.   

 

Wishing you all a great term, full of curiosity and wonder! 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

Miss Fitzgerald and the Acorn team; Mrs Stockford, Mrs Barry, Mrs Kerby, Mrs Scatchard and Mrs Moor. 
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